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Risk

It doesn’t matter if your business is big or small.
Burglary, vandalism and internal theft represent
very real risks to your enterprise. Your key
business assets - people, premises, stock and
equipment - are endangered. Your electronic
assets - customer records, intellectual property
and ﬁnancial data - are also at risk. These
threats can represent potential downtime,
ﬁnancial loss and even catastrophic business
failure. Inner Range delivers security and access
control real time solutions that are ﬁeld proven
in minimising and controlling risk for continuing
enterprise.

More than
intruder
detection

Multiple Tenants,
One System

Concept 4000 is more than an intruder
detection system. Leveraging 20 years
of integration experience, Concept 4000
can control lighting, air conditioning, plant
equipment and more.

If you’re running a retail or residential complex
large or small, Concept 4000 is the security and
access control system with the best feature set
at an affordable price-point. You can have up
to 99 individual tenants, each with their own
keypad and/or card readers, using only one
Concept 4000 Control Panel.

Concept 4000 makes it easy. Just present an
authorised card and it can do the rest - turn off
lights and air conditioning, ensure that windows
and doors are sealed, arm the intruder detection
system and notify a monitoring centre that your
For the past ten years, Concept 4000 has been
premises are unattended.
the leading integrated security and access
An Inner Range Concept 4000 Security System
control product on the market.
will protect your valuable business assets.
Concept 4000 is very cost effective. Our
Imagine an intruder sets foot on your property
Installing a Concept system saves you money
scalable architecture delivers a system that
to steal equipment, vandalise property or
now and in the future. Here are just a few
grows as you grow.
ransack your premises. Concept can sound
examples of how:
Concept 4000 is extremely versatile, without
an alarm, call a monitoring centre to despatch
• Concept 4000 protects your critical assets
sacriﬁcing ease of use. For example, our
security guards and notify you with an SMS
from burglary, vandalism and internal theft
touchscreen offers outstanding power and
text message - all in a heartbeat. Meanwhile,
• Installing a world-class real time intrusion
simplicity in an attractive enclosure - none of our
digital video cameras automatically orient on
detection system can reduce insurance
competitors can match it.
the source of the disturbance and capture every
premiums
detail of the incursion, allowing you to establish
Concept 4000 is diamond tough. 128-bit
exactly what happened and verify that your
• Concept 4000 can monitor equipment and
encryption, multiple alarm reporting paths and
assets are secure.
warn of impending failures before they occur high quality components ensures unrivalled
Now, imagine that scenario without Concept
• Concept 4000 can integrate with your payroll security and peace of mind.
4000. You’re at the mercy of thieves, burglars
system to provide electronic records of
Concept 4000 integrates with the widest range
and criminals. For peace of mind, ensure that
staff working hours and ensure accurate
of existing building systems. We can interface
your business assets - people, premises,
reporting and payment of staff wages
with nearly any system including heating,
equipment and stock - are protected by Inner
ventilation, air conditioning, lighting and more.
Range.
Our open sales channel and vast network of
With your premises secured by Concept 4000,
factory accredited installers means competitive
you can look forward to a work force that feels
quotes and system support are a phone call
protected - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365
away, and you’re never locked in to one supplier.
days a year.

Why choose
concept

Peace of Mind

Save money

Integrated Intruder Detection and Access Control
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Concept 4000 Control Module
alerts Monitoring Centre
TCP/IP,
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Full audit trail, event log
and reports
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Intruder triggers perimeter beam,
window sensor, motion detector
and is being recorded on CCTV

Security system
is armed
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Monitoring Centre takes
appropriate action:
despatches guards, etc.
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After hours access using
keypad and/or card/fob

Integrated Access Control
Concept is a world-leading intruder alarm
system, but that’s only the beginning. With
Concept 4000, you’re also buying a fully
featured enterprise access control solution.
Control who goes where, and when. Arm your
intruder detection system with the same card
you use to open doors and ride elevators.

Who goes where,
and when

With Concept 4000, you dictate where staff
and vehicles can and can’t go in your facility.
Areas can be secured depending on the time
of day, day of week or other criteria such as
the number of people already in the area.
Do you have visitors on your site? No problem,
you can issue temporary access tokens or
require that visitors be escorted at all times.

Keys are
a thing of
the past

Modern access control is here. With a
Concept 4000 system, issuing cards or
key fobs to new employees couldn’t be
easier, and suspending or revoking their
access is just as simple. Temporarily
elevate or reduce a user’s privileges with
the click of a button. Most importantly,
Concept 4000 maintains a complete
security log of everything that happens
in your system - so YOU have the
knowledge at your ﬁngertips. Who opened
this door, and when? Who suspended
that card, and why? Who has access to
this equipment? Press a button and get
a report
eport emailed to you or printed outt in
hard
rd copy.
Attractive, intuitive touch screen
interface for access, lighting and
building automation control

Unrivalled integrated security
and access control
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Optional “Insight” software
offers comprehensive system
control and site management

Outstanding Support
At Inner Range, we recognise that making a great product is
only the beginning, which is why we created the Inner Range
Accredited Dealer Program. This program gives customers
easy access to a choice of experienced and reputable
companies for the installation and service of our products.
Where you require and receive support from one of our
accredited dealers, you’re getting service and support backed
by the factory - another compelling reason to choose Concept
4000!
For a comprehensive list of accredited technicians visit
http://www.innerrange.com/HowToBuy.cfm

Invest in the future
When you buy Concept 4000, you’re investing in the
future. Concept 4000 can start small, then grow big. Very
big. Our product has been deployed around the world
in international airports, ﬁnancial institutions, universities
and to control lifts in 100+ ﬂoor apartment/business
complexes.
When you install Concept 4000, you’re choosing a
system that grows as you grow - without equipment
redundancy or wastage. Furthermore, you can depend on
Inner Range to keep you at the sharp end of Security and
Access Control technology – we’ve been at the forefront
of innovative product design for over twenty years!

Open Sales
Channel?)

Many large vendors in the security industry run a closed
shop. They operate under a sales model that promises
a competitive ﬁrst install, but once you’re locked into
their proprietary system, you pay heavily to expand and
you are often coerced into taking up expensive ongoing
maintenance agreements.
Inner Range systems, however, are sold through
an independent network of factory trained, certiﬁed
professionals. Our open technology and distribution
agreements mean you’re never locked in by one installer.
Our accredited training not only assures your system gets
installed correctly, but that you can get competitive quotes
for installation, ongoing expansion and maintenance.
If there is no Dealer listed below, ﬁnd your nearest
Accredited Dealer at:
http://www.innerrange.com/HowToBuy.cfm
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